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That "OMontonoww" Oroup in ConcTt

As
I

See
It

Terry Lindberg
The Nevada gubernatorial race

will be finished within a week.
Your future, your children's
future, and your State's future
are just a few of the Important
factors at stake. They are factors
encompassed within Nevada South-
ern University.

I endorse Governor Grant Saw-
yer. I feel that he cares for the
future of Nevada Southern Univer-
sity. He frequents our campus
often, and without special invita-
tion.

During this political campaign,
Governor Sawyer has spotlighted
NSU on several occasions. His
actions and his words should speak
for Grant Sawyer.

Paul Laxalt's actions and words
should also speak for him. Here,
in a Laxalt campaign booklet en-
titled "A New Look For Fifteen
Counties", the Mr. Laxalt states:
"... 1propose to push tor the

creation of self-sustaining col-
leges throughout the state. These
colleges, staffed tor the most part
by local experts, business people
and trade specialists, could pro-
vide quality education tor college
credit They could save the state

* money, since expensive facilities
would not be necessary. They
could save our people money, too,
making the classroom as acces-
sible as the grocery store orpost-
office tor day and evening study."
"... Reapportionment Is with

n*--like it or not, but I don't think
that the small countfes will forget
who fought their battle and who
didn't."
"... All of us are interested

in safe and efficient highways in
our state. Indeed, we have a sys-
tem of which we can generally be
proud. I dont want to see as (dace
all our stress on major travelled
routes, however. The "farm to
market" roads in thin-state are
as much our "life-lines" as any
other highway, and I plan to sup-
port a program of constant im-
provement and maintenance ofthat
road system. The people of the

Robeck Resigns Post
Song Lnadnrs SnUctnd

Cal Robeck, head cheerleader
and pep commission chairman for
the past two years, has resigned
completely both posts for the 1966-
67 season.

Robeck declined direct comment
on his resignation, however, sev-
eral reliable campus sources told

the REBEL YELL that his action
seemed to have stemmed from
internal conflict with the pep com-
mission.

At this time there has been no
replacement appointed for the
vacated positions.

Coincldentally, Robeck's res-
ignation came almost immediately
after the selection of the five fe-
male songleaders bad been an-
nounced.

Those selected were: Kathy
Brookline, Junior; Paml Texler,
Junior; Vicki Wilson, sophomore;
Marie Warner, freshman; and
Nancy Schroeder, Junior. All five
girls are members of Nu Sigma
Upsilon sorority. «c

Yet to be announced are the
choices for the three male cheer-
leader positions.

Also remaining unannounced Is
the selection of the individual who
will this year play the "active"
role of Beau Wolf, the Rebel

Calendar
Thurs., Nov. 3 Biology Club Lec-

ture, "Reproduction and Abor-
tion" SS 103 7:30 p.m.

Fri., Not. 4 U-Days Bonfire and
Dance

Sat, NOT. 4 U-DaysConcert, "The
Sandpipers" 8:00 p.m. Gymnas-
ium

Tues., Not. 8 Election Day
Wed., Nov. 9 A.E.C. Interviews

Student-Faculty Colloquium
Dining Commons 8:00 p.m.

Thurs., Nov. 10 Fall Drama, "The
Glass Menagerie", Little The-
atre

Fri., Not. 11 Fall Drama, "The
Glass Menagerie", Little The-

SLOAN NAMED
P.R. CHAIRMAN
Senior Mike Sloan has been

named to fill the post of C.S.N.S.
Public Relations Chairman by
C.S.N.S. President Jack AbelL

Sloan was formerly the editor
of the University of Nevada stu-
dent newspaper, SAGEBRUSH. He
Is currently a correspondent for
the Las Vegas Review JournaL

Mike, a history major, Is be-
ginning his second year on the
Las Vegas campus.

NSU WELCOMES SANDPIPERS
U-DAYS FINALE

SET FOR
SATURDAY

THE SANDPIPERS, a fresh and
new "folk-rock" group which re-
cently dominated the number one
position on record charts across
the nation with their recording of
"Guantanamera", will appear in
concert for the finale of the 1966
University Days at the Nevada
Southern gymnasium this Satur-
day evening, 8:00 p.m.

Admission prices tor the pro-
gram are: $3.00 for reserved
seats; $2.25 for general (with
plastic I.D. Card); and $2.50 for
general (without I.D. Card). Tick-
ets are now on sale at the NSU
library, and will also be avail-
able at the door Saturday night.

The C.S.N.S. sponsored event
is expected to attract an ex-
ceptionally large audience. Sec-
ond Vice-President Randy Frew,
chairman of the concert, stated:

"Advanced ticket sales Indicate
that the concert will be drawing
a near capacity crowd. At the
moment, however, there are still
many fine seats available."

THE SANDPIPERS currently
have a Latin rendition of "Louie,
Louie" that is fast becoming a big
hit. Also rising on popularity polls
throughout the nation la their
version of the Beatle's hit, "Hie
Things We Said Today."

The four-member group Is
scheduled to arrive in Las Vegas
sometime tomorrow. Their ap-
pearance at Nevada Southern will
be one of their first college con-
certs.

THE SANDPIPERS

Moyer To Speak On Football
Chancellor Donald Moyer is

scheduled to speak before the
C.S.N.S. Senate tomorrow at 7:00
a.m. concerning the aspects of a
football program for Nevada
Southern.

Or. Moyer will discuss all
phases of the proposed grid pro-
gram at the meeting and will be
subjected to open questioning by
anyone in attendance.

The recent proposal of this ad-
dition to a intercollegiate athletic
program at NSU has brought much

, over the. Issue. Many

feel that football would weaken
chances for increased financial
aid in the fields of scholastic
endeavor. Still, others contendthat
the addition of football will
strengthen the financial aid to all
relative scholastic fields.

Bill Ruymann, C.S.N.S. Ist vice-
president, said that the meeting
would be open to all students.
"I sincerely urge anyone interest-
ed to attend," Ruymann stated.

The meeting will be held In SS
i .3M4 i iiitin J ilfuu Wit • i
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Who Will Be
U-Day's
Queen

For 1966?
(See Pagt 3)

Events, Rules
Outlined For
University

Days
(See Page 3)



SAWYER MORE THAN
A FRIEND TO N.S.U.

An Idit9rifll

The REBEL YELL endorses Grant Sawyer's bid for an unprecedented
third term as Governor of the State of Nevada.

In the last eight years,we feel that Governor Sawyer has proven him-
self to be more than just a friend to Nevada Southern University. He
has shown us In many ways that ha cares fbr N.S.U. and Its students.

Governor Sawyer has visited our campus often, speaking not only to
administrative officials, but also to us, the students. We have seen him
at our orientations, our lectures, our basketball fames, and our gradu-
ations.

The chief executive has been seen numerous times on campus, without
expectation—in the library, the gymnasium, and thedining commons. He
smiles, Introduces himself, and attempts to answer any question which
might be asked of him.

Grant Sawyer has openly recognised the need for a more equitable
system within the University of Nevada Board of Regents. He realises
the necessity of N,S.U.'s physical autonomy In the University structure.

During the past two months of his busy campaign, the Governor has
tsken precious time to emphasise the Importance of Nevada Southern
University to the entire Southern Nevada community. It has been the
type of recognition essential to our institution; It has been the type
of recognition too often Ignored by a majority of the vote seekers.

Last spring Governor Sawyer called a special session of the state
legislature which made Increased appropriations to meet the additional
financial needs of N.S.U, Today, we're a larger and better University
because of that special session.

Grant Sawyer has been more than just a friend to Nevada Southern.
We feel confident that he will, if re-elected, continue to help us In
reaching our goal for perfection In higher education.

--T.L.L.

Boob on the Brink
by Larry Clark

Band, hare I really go!! I've tried to refrain from writing about
student political groups, but it has come to my attention that a certain
group has made some deragatory remarks about me and my column.
So in the words from a famous right-wing book "an eye tor an eye".

The Students for Political Action Isn't a group, but a sinus condition.
Tliey are a bunch of misguided fuixy-faced fanatics who profess to be
advocators of peace, but In actuality are a conglomerate of nothing.

They are intellectuals who are trying to fill the vacuum of mankind.
Thus, they are an intellectual vacuum. These demented demonstrators
are against everything from the war in Viet Nam to motherhood, from
"Ban the Bomb" to Bandaids. 1

Their physical appearance givesan Impression that they are casualties
In the "War on Poverty" program. These decadent dressers with their
appalling apparel are not a political group as much as they are a rum-
mage sale. They appear as a hobo jungle within a blackboard Jungle.
A professor who has one of these sickening saviors in his class doesn't
know whether to take role or take donations. A SPA demonstration
more resembles a bread line.

Those demented souls are planning a day for peace and love called
"Hate LBJ Day", or "Down with Mankind Day", even "Abolish Parent-
hood Day". On this day they will carry, signs and sing liberal songs. Of
course, they carry signs and sing liberal songs every day.

A typical SPA member has a shagy beard, wears dirty Levis and
old army boots. Those are the female members. Their membership
Is made up of male, female, and undecided.

These repulsive protestors have burned so many draftcards that they
are the only campus group with a trash burning permit — which Is also
good for mass suicides. They claim that a draft card is a fire hasard.

I really don't have anything against those perpetual paupers, and
intellectual lngr&tes, but this is my answer to their charge
of "Juvenalia" In describing my column. As a matter-of-fact, I also
have liberal views, but I write for the sheer enjoyment of my readers —

not a column of intellectual babblings.
y

A follow on campus looks mighty weird
with shagy clothes and shagy beard.
I said "you shouldn't act so glum,
just because you're a bum". 4

"I'm not a. tramp," said this unfortunatecreation,
"Pm in a movement sweeping the nation."
Dissent is your goal I'm sure,
but when you get there, you'll smell like a sewer.

Lettersto
the EDITOR

Dear Terry,
In the past I have read the

Rebel Yell with great admiration
for the editor and staff, as I felt
the Issues at hand were dealt with
fairly and were upholding the in-
terests of Nevada Southern.

I was appalled, however, to read
the headlines of the Oct. 26 edi-
tion of our campus paper. The
headlines read as follows: "Stand-
Up Guy" Sits Down Oil Regent
Re-Apportionment It is these
headlines that I feel are a trans-
gression on the right of the editor
to expound on his own personal
beliefs.

It Is my contention that you have
insulted each and every student
of Nevada Southern, regardless
ot his political views. By this
statement I am referring to the
mock election held on campus
in which Laxalt substantially de-
feated Gov. Sawyer in the race
tor governor. It is my belief,
which I am sure is held by other
students, that since the Rebel Yell
is supported by the students, that
you have the obligation to uphold
the views at the students.

It is at this time that I should
point out that I have no argument
with what you say in ycair own
column, "As I See It." This is
up to your own discretion as it
is a right granted to you in the
Constitution of Die United
States under the heading of Free-
dom of Hie Press. I further con-
tend that we as students have no
objection to this right.

This, however, is not my
criticism. As I have previously
stated, the headlines and the fea-
ture article of the Oct. 26 edi-
tion of our paper alluded to the
fact that Laxalt, on his stand on
Regent Re-Apportionment, was
detrimental to us as students of
Nevada Southern.

You substantiated your stand
with the veiws of Dr. Juanita
White who is a Regent tor
N.S.U. At this time I would like
to point out that despite the fact
that the election of the Board of
Regents is a non-partisan race,
Dr. White is in fact by party
affiliation a Democrat. It is by
this affiliation that I contendwould
tend to bias her opinion against
Laxalt on his stand for Re-Ap-
portionment.

Although my own personalviews
tend to favor Re-Apportionment,
I am not familiar with any poll of
our student body that tends to
favor Re-Apportionment to which
I feel you alluded. It is on this
issue that I feel you have violated
your right as editor by support-
ing your own selfish views rather
than those of the students which
make your publication possible.

It is at this time that I ques-
tion your right to be editor, and ifthis right is upheld withoutfurther
support going to the majority of
students that comprise N.S.U., I
suggest an alternate publica-
tion also supported by the student
body to uphold the views of the
students, rather than those views
held by the editor himself.

Sincerely yours,
Madison Graves D

NOTE to EDITOR,
I have no Intention to offend

you personally, but I do feel you
have violated your position as
editor of the school paper, and
would sincerely like to see your
answer to my criticism so that
those of us who have had faith in

you in the past may be made awareof why you took such a stand.
Editor Replies

....

Dear Madison,
Thanks for the letter,-Xm

really know how to hurt a guy
Madison.

_

Seriously though, there are afewpoints which I would like to try tomake clear.
Point #1; I'm sorry thatI scaredyou with my headline.
Point #8; I'm also sorry If I have"insulted each and every studentof Nevada Southern." (DM you takea poll?)
Point #3; As a fact, Paul Laxaltdefeated Grant Sawyer by 29 votes,212--183, in the mock election. Youconsider that a substantial defeat;I consider It a narrow victory!It's a relative matter.
Point #4; I, as editor of this

publication, would LIKE to up-
hold the views of the majority ofstudents on this campus. But I do
not have an OBLIGATION to up-
hold any views other than my own.

It would be pretty tough for me to
run around and take an opinion
poll every time I had something
to print. The views, opinions, and
attitudes expressed In the REBEL
YELL are solely those of the
authors. And, as you have so per-
ceptively pointed out, Oils is a right
guaranteed under the United States
Constitution. The "Stand-Up Guy"
story had myby-line and was never
intended toberepresentativeofour
3,000-member student body.

Point #5:1 did not, in the feature
news story, tike a stand on regent
re-apportionment I reported the
events correctly and accurately,
and the quotes from both Mr.
Laxalt and Dr. JuanitaWhite were
correct and accurate. I left the
reader with the choice of deciding
the strengths and weaknesses of _

regent re-apportionment.
Point #6: It would have been a

little rough for me to have found
a Republican Regent from Southern
Nevada—there aren't any.

Point #7: "The editor of each
publication (C.S.H.S.) shall be re-

REBELLION by Chuck Crawford

INSIDE THE OUTSIDE
This horse race should have been held In the stable.
The local press has billed the governor's contest between Paul

Laxalt and Grant Sawyer as "the race of the century," but any re-
semblance between that name and the actual contest Is purely coin-
cidental.

Race of the century indeed! It looks more like a game of hide and seek
with the candidates hiding from the Issues and the voters seeking the
Issues. Any way It goes the issues losp.

The governor's election gives the voters of Nevada a unique choice
between a nice stand-up guy who plays nice games, and an incumbent
governor who Is not necessarily a nice guy and goes around picking
fights with people.

Laxalt is a handsome candidate and has avoided the real Issues
by more or less concentrating on superficial political Influences. You
know, superficial political influences like family-man Images, mother-
hood and apple pie appeals. One thing though, if he is nailed down on an
Issue he generally will answer honestly and without doubletalk.

Sawyer is tall of straight answers. Hie trouble is, however, that his
straight answers are seldom to questions on issues. His tactic has been
to convince the voters that HIS Issues are THE issues. So he goes all
over the country to pick fights and prove his point.

The classic remark about Nevada's fighting governorwas made by the
National Observer during the recent governor's conference. The paper
duly noted that Sawyer and the governor of Connecticut were the only
two to speak out strongly on Viet Nam, but it added, "Who really cares
what Grant Sawyer thinks?"

This is Sawyer's problem: He Is willing to fight anybody, the FBI,
the President, anybody ... but nobody thinks he Is worth fighting.

So how does a poor, unsuspecting, and generally Ignorant voter
decide?

The typical reaction of a Nevada voter to any gubernatorial speech
is, "uh . . .duh, what did that guy say?" It's probably just as well that
Issues are avoided though, most Nevada voters wouldn't know what was
going on If real Issues were discussed. You know the old saying:
"Simple things amuse simple minds." ——

Some people put everything into relation to one issue of the campaign,
like wiretapping, education, or crime control. This is fine except for
the fact that neither candidate will state his views on education and the
like clearly. So that method is no good.

Maybe, then, Laxalt's appeal to the emotional character of the
Nevada voter Is not such a bad thing ... or Sawyer's artificial
issues. Ignorance just might be bliss for Nevada voters on November
Bth.

At any rate, I am going to be voting for Laxalt -- the lesser of the
two evils. I just wish that a certain REBEL YELL editor and a student
body president hadn't put all the eggs In Sawyer's basket. They, as
officers were taking sides on behalf of the student body and were not
necessarily representing the student views of the mock election par-
ticularly.

At any rate, I am going to be voting for Laxalt — the lesser of two-
evils candidate. And, just like most other voters on that day, I won't
really know why I am voting at all.

STUDIES IN STUDENTS
In regards to the election, also, I regret that student body president

Jack Abell has insisted on making the University a political football in
Sawyer's hands. He has, time and time again, spoken on behalf of the
student body stating their opinion about the candidates. TTils, I feel,
is out-stepping his privileges as a student officer.

The same is trueofREBEL YELL editorTerry Lindberg's editorialli-
ed banner headline in the last Issue and his heavy criticism of Paul
Laxalt. It's hardly cricket for persons in the position to influence so
directly, to criticise only one side when the other side is just as bad.
But then, some people don't think that was editorializing or slanting
.... right Terry?

Ed. Note: You're fired, Crawford!

November 3, 19662

The REBEL YELL STAFF
EDITOR TERRY LINDBERG
BUSINESS MANAGER DICK EVERSON
ADVERTISING EDITOR . . MARY SKRENES
ASSISTANT ADV. EDITOR KAY EGELUS
SPORTS EDITOR TOM MARTIN
COLUMNISTS CHUCK CRAWFORD. LARRY CLARK

"I disapprove of what you say, but I pill defend to the death your
right to say itA'

•Voltaire
Opinions aKpresaad in tha Rabat Yell are aolaly thoaa of (ha authors and
in no way ara intandad to raflact official policy of aithar tha Univaraity
orCS.NI
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1966 U-DAYS QUEEN STILL A MYSTERY
Land Turtle
Disqualified

A land turtle was disqualified
on the last day at University Days
Queen election by election com-
mittee head, Greg Waddllove after
the Intercollegiate Knights ap-
parently palled the wool over the
eyes of students and were able to
pat the name of the turtle, Para
Tattle, on the Queen election bal-
lot

A spokesman for the election
committee which counted ballots
said, "Though the results of the
queen election will not be talown
until the University Days bonfire,
we can assure the students that
they will not be crowning a turttle
at that time."

Other candidates who are vying
for the position are sophomore
coeds Patricia Allen, Chris Bruno,
and Pami Textler, a write-in can-
didate.

Patricia Allen Oris Bruno Pami Texler

Secretary Seminar
To Be Offered

Want to be a better secretary?
Get higher pay? Please your boss
with your secretarial skill and
business know how?

It can be done in just is easy
lessons, according to Mrs. Be-
verly Funk, Instructor in Office
Administration at Nevada South-
ern University.

NSU'i School of Business will
offer a seminar for secretaries,
called the "CPS Study Program,"
starting Nov. 4. Classes will meet
Friday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.

Upon completion of the course,
secretaries will be awarded their
CPS (Certified Professional Sec-
retary) certificates.

For registration or information
call or write Mrs. Beverly Funk
at Nevada Southern University.

Editors Attend National
Press Association Meetings
BY MARY STAFFORD
Miss Lanl Trunkey, Editor of

the Nevada Southern University
yearbook. Epilogue, has recently
returned from attending the Na-
tional Collegiate Press Assocla-

— tion Convention In Philadelphia,
Pi. "

—

.

Accompanied by Miss Patty
Seplch, assistant, editor, the dele-
gates stayed at the Benjamin
Franklin Hotel, along with 2,000
other college students from all
parts of the United States.

During the convention, which
lasted from Oct 20 through Oct.
22, the students attended lectures
and classes, some concerning new
and different methods in printing,
layouts and copywriting, which are
conducted by specialists familiar

dent at HSU, is fte daughter ofMr.

-Yv *'
"•

School, Miss Trunkey attended last
year's convention in San Fran-
cisco as veil.

University Orchestra
Begins Season

The University String Chamber
Orchestra will make Its first ap-
pearance of the season when It ap- .

pears in concert this Sunday, No-
vember 6, at 3:00 p.m. In the
Social Science Lecture Hall.

William Gromko, the brilliant
young conductor, has chosen a
most interesting program for the
event: Corelll's "Concerto Grosso
No. 8" (The Christmas); Mozart's
"Eine kleine Nachtmusik"; the
"Psalm and Fugue" by Hovhaness;
"St Paul Suite" by Hoist and "Ten
Short Pieces" by Bartok.

Dr. Chase, chairman of the Ne-
vada Southern Music Committee,
has said that he Is anxious for
more of the students to attend these
fine concerts.

Friedman Returns to Nevada
BY MARILYN BEARD6LEE

Philosophy Instructor

After having spent more than
eight years on the University at
California campus at Los Angeles
and one at Berkeley, Dr.' Joel L
Friedman has joined the teaching
faculty at NevadaSouthern Univer-
sity as assistant professor of phil-
osophy.

Hie ten years at UCLA and
Berkeley were spent working
toward Dr. Friedman's three de-
grees, a B.A. in philosophy, an
M.A. in mathematics, and his

FtuD., which be ]ust received In
August. Dr. Friedman also spent
six months at Oxford, England,
which he recalls as being
marvelous. n>e students at Ox-
ford are given a great deal of
freedom, although they are en-
couraged to use their free time tor
study purposes.

Dr. Friedman was an honors
graduate from UCLA in 1960,and a
University Fellow at UCLA from
1964-1966. In 1965, he worked *s a

Consultant for the Rand Corpora-
tion in Santa Monica, California.

He lived in Nevada once before,
working on an Atomic Emery proj-
ect at Mercury. He remembers the
bombs that were detonated while
he was working on the project as
being "quite beautiful, If you don't
think of the consequences".

Originally from Hartford,
Connecticut, Dr. Friedman and his
wife now live in Las Vegas, with
their one child, Daniel.
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the versatile look:
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slim skirt—contrast gold
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white only.

23.00 for ladies of all ages
the newest, smartest
sportswear, suits,
dresses in sizes 5

model: kathy mc nally to 15. 6 to 16



BEANIES, BONFIRES, BERETS
It's a beanie, a silly looking

beanie. Some of us know why U-
Days la special, and though non-
academic, M Is an Important part
of Nevada Southern.

Tradition, la whatever form It
may come at the present time, is
an Important part of Nevada South-
ern. Most freshmen realise this,
and submit to the ridiculous look-
ing beanies. Some would not.

You see, It all goes back to the
defenalveness of some Nevada
Southern students who are tired
of hearing charges that N.S.U. is
a commuter campus. Tumbleweed
Tech, the buildings In the desert.

We want spirit, we want recogni-
tion, we want unity, we want to be
a total university.

University Days, after four
yeara, is unifying classes at Ne-
vada Southern more $an any other
event throughout the year. It Is
making students feel a part of Ne-
vada Southern.

Sure the beanies look silly, sure
the shaved heads are embar-
rassing, sure the water balloons
are un-civillxed,but they are apart
of University Days.

Maybe University Days is the
step backwards students take to
make two steps forward.

THIS IS UNIVERSITY DAYS - 1966
A Freshman
Un-beanied:

And
A Caged

Frosh

B BV »

A R
» N ?
i » N

AG 6

* "New"
Tradition

For
A "New"
University

4 November 3, 1966REBEL YELL



County School Superintendent Moson
To Address N.S.U. Teacher Group
Superintendent of Clark County Schools Dr. James L. Mason will speak

to the NSU student National Education Association Monday, November 7,
at 12;00 noon in SS 116. Mason's topic will center around special educa-
tional problems in Clark County and is open to all interested individuals.

Dr. Mason received his formal
education and high school education
in public schools in the city of
Pittsburgh, following which he
spent two and one-half years in
the Army Air Corps during World
War IL He was graduated from
Duquesne University with a bach-
elor of arts degree In secondary
education and completed his
master's degree at the University
of Pittsburgh in the fields of school
administration and elementary
education. He completed his doctor
of education in school administra-
tion at the University of Pitts-
burgh in February, 1957.

Dr. Mason has been an ele-
mentary and secondary teacher,
elementary principal, elementary
administrator, assistant super-
intendent, superintendent, and is
currently superintendent of the
Clark County School District.

Dr. Mason has authored two
major texts in addition to his
doctoral dissertation, and co-
authored two other texts with Dr.
Maurice J. Thomas of the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh. In addition,
he has written many brochures
and monographs and Is a major
contributor of articles to current
educational periodicals. TwoofDr.
Mason's works are now utilised as
course requirements at the Uni-
versities of Pittsburgh and
Rutgers, respectively: "Action
Public Relations," and "Usage-
One Measure of Quality Educa-
tion."

Dr. Mason has membership in
most of the recognized and re-
spected associations, such as the
N.Y.S.T.A., N.E.A., A.A.S.A., Phi
Delta Kappa, etc.; he has held
executive positions In most of
these associations.

He has recently lectured as a
member of the coadjacent staff at
Cornell University in the fields of
supervision, curriculum and per-
sonnel administration. He has
served also as a guest professor
at Penn State University and is a
former member of the coadjacent
staff, Graduate School of Educa-
tion of the University of Pitts-
burgh and Rutgers--The State
University.

Dr. Mason is a frequent speak-
er and lecturer on a wide variety
of educational topics and averages
about fifty major addresses ayear.
He serves frequently as an ed-
ucational consultant to school dis-
tricts and appears at many con-
ventions and conferences in the
role of speaker, panelist, discus-
sion leader and consultant.

He has served as an educa-
tional consultant to RCA; advising
on educational matters and speak-
ing in the areas of the teaching

machine, programmed Instruction
and overlay transparencies. While
superintendent of schools in Col-
llngswood, New Jersey, he pio-
neered In the development of over-
head projection of polarized over-
lays in the science and mathe-
matics fields and the use of the
computer in student record main-
tenance.

He is active in community af-
fairs, having served on the board
of directors of the Ithaca Y.M.C.A.
and Boy Scouts; trustee of the
Cornell Public Library Associa-
tion and a steward of the St. Paul's
Methodist Church.

Fetcher New
Laboratory Head

Dr. Harry Fechter has recently
beea appointed head of Nevada
Southern University's proposed
High Engery Physics Lab-
oratories.

Dr. Fechter Joined the NSU Ac-
uity from the Boeing Aerospace
DMskm la Seattle where he was
chiaf of Radiation Effects Lab-
oratory. His distinguished career

Haddad Named
Physics Counselor

For Nevada
Douglas J. Haddad, instructor

of physics at Nevada Southern Uni-
versity, Las Vegas, Nevada, has
been named Associate Regional
Counselor for the state of Ne-
vada by the American Associa-
tion of Physics Teachers and the
American Institute of Physics.

In this new post, he will assist
Professor David P. Marsh of the
University of Nevada in Reno, who
has been Regional Counselor since
1964. They will work actively with
educational authorities in Nevada
to Improve the quality of high
school physics teaching In the
state. Mr. Haddad will take care
of the southern part of the state.

Announcement of his appoint-
ment was made today by Profes-
sor Melba Phillips, of the Physics
Department of the University of
Chicago, Illinois, President of the
American Association of Physics
Teachers, and Dr. Ralph Saw-
yer, Acting Director of the Amer-
ican Institute of Physics.

Douglas J. Haddad was selected
for his competence in physics,
interest in improving physics
teaching, and ability to work ef-
fectively In Nevada to reach this
objective.

Mr. Haddad received the B.S.
degree in physics from the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire and the
M.S. also in physics from the
University of Massachusetts.

He has been an engineer with
Avco Corp. in Wilmington, Mass.,
and an engineer with the Raytheon
Co., Andover, Mass. He is pres-
ently an instructor in physics at
Nevada Southern University, Las
Vegas, Nevada.

Mr. Haddad is a member of the
American Association of Physics
Teachers and of the American
Association of University Profes-
sors. His fields of current re-
search are elementary particles
and teaching methods.

includes teaching assignments at
Idaho State University, University
erf Colorado, University of Wis-
consin, University of Washington
and Stanford.

Dr. Fechter has been a con-
sultant for the Los Alamos Sci-
entific Laboratory and a physicist
at the Argonne National Lab-
oratory.

University Days
Rules Announced

Rules for the 1966
UNIVERSITY DAYS BONFIRE

Time Schedule

Friday, November 4, 1966

4 a.m. - 5 p.m. - Freshman
will work on defense and build
structure, (bonfire)

5 p.m. • 9 p.m. - Freshman de-
fend bonfire, upperclassmen at-
tack.

9 p.m. - 12:30 p.m. - University
Days Dance

Ist Intermission - Mr. David Ash-
ton - Comedian

2nd Intermission - Crowning of
U-Days Queen

FOR FRESHMEN TO BE AD-
MITTED TO THE UNIVERSITY
DAYS EVENTSTHEY MUST WEAR
EITHER THEIR NSU FRESHMAN
BEANIE OR THEIR FRATERNITY
BEANIE.

Rules of Bonfire Competition

A. The Freshman must build a
bonfire of the following dimen-
sions: SO x 50* and having a height
of SO*. Freshman must defend the
bonfire from the attack of the
upperclassmen.

B. The upperclassmen are to at-
tack the bonfire in the hope of
covering 10% of the surface area of
the structure with flour.

C. Both the Freshman and the
upperclassmen are allowed a
means of defense. This weapon of
defense, for both sides, will be the
WATER BALLOON. (If type which
can be purchased at any dime
store). The four which is used by
the upperclassmen is excluded
from the category "weapon of de-
fense." If other than the specified
weapon is used by either side, the
bonfire competition will im-
mediately end, and the violators'
side will be declared loser.

D. The following may NOT be
used by either side as a means of
defense: ANY food or produce pro-
duct, wood, stone, rubber, wire,
metal, concrete, steel, automated
equipment or vehicles, gulleys,
ditches, catapolts, or fists.

E. Ten 00) points will be
awarded to the upperclassmen if
they successfully cover 10% of the
surface area of the bonfire with
flour.

Ten (10) points will be awarded
to the Freshman tf they success-
fully build the bonfire to the stated
specifications and defend it against
the flour attacks of the upperclass-
men.

F. The bonfire itself will be
roped off 30 feet. If the Freshmen
choose to build a barracade, the
distance fromthe bonfire structure
to the outher limit of the
barracade, the distance from the
bonfire structure to theouter limit
of the barracade, it cannot be made
more than 15 feet and will be in-
cluded in the 30 feet roped off.

Upperclassmen will not be per-
mitted inside the rope, nor Fresh-
men outside. If either side violates
this rule, it will forfeit thebonfire
competition.

"Outstanding Young
Educator" Joins Staff

BY JANET JAMES

Pat Gueder

Mrs. Patricia Ann Gueder, win-
ner of the 1966 award as "Qit-
standlng Young Educator In Ne-
vada", has joined the Humanities
Division of Nevada Southern Uni-
versity. Mrs. Gueder, Instructor
In first year English and com-
position, although premlerlng as
a university teacher, Is not a new
instructor to Clark County.

As a composition teacher at
Basic High School since 1957, she
was given the national Outstand-
ing Young Educator award based
on personal teaching performance,
background in education, and on
application. She was named an
outstanding young educator on the
local level before receiving the
state title.

Mrs. Gueder received her Bach-
elor of Arts Degree in 1954 from
the State College of lowa. Follow-
ing her graduation, she taught
language arts courses in ele-
mentary and junior high schools
of lowa and Nebraska, after which
time she began teaching, in 1957,
In the Clark County school system.

While teaching at Basic High
School, Mrs. Gueder returned to
school at the University of Ne-
vada where she earned her Master
of Education degree in 1964. Al-
though part of her graduate work

was done on the University of
Nevada's Reno campus, over fifty
percent of her work was completed
on the Nevada Southern University
campus.

In the fall of 1964, Mrs. Gueder
taught at NSU as a part-time
Instructor. She taught English A,
a noncredit preparatory course
for students taking first year
English and composition.

Mrs. Gueder declared two hob-
bies, reading and swimming, saye
she also enjoys landscape garden-
ing. She is Interested in experi-
mentation with various new kinds
of seeds, fertilizers, and all gar-
dening essentials, and has taken
a large part in the deveoopment
and maintenance of the landscap-
ing of her own home In Hender-
son.

LIFE AT NSU

M.U.N. Preparing
TTie Nevada Southern delegation

to lie Model United Nations has
been assigned this year to rep-
resent the Afro-Asian Bloc na-
tion of Iraq in the 17th session of
the Far West M.U.N. conference
next spring.

TTie M.U.N., according to chair-
man Chuck Crawford, is in the
process of soliciting funds to fi-
nance the trip to the host univer-
sity this year, Lewis and Clark
in Portland, Oregon.

"We have been subsidizedpartly
by the student body again," says
Crawford, "but we still have over
$1,000 more to raise. We are mak-
ing concentrated efforts for com-
munity support of our function in
the. hopes that the delegation will
not have to be financially depen-
dent upon the student government."(Continued o> pip ()

~
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The Thursday
Afternoon

Tea Drinking
Society

will hold the_ first
meeting of the year
at 4:00 p.m., October
13. This season's club
house will again be

lie
Ts.ed 'San*

1317 E. Tropicana

Anyone interested —

please attend.



sponilble (or the editorial and
news content of his assigned pub-
lication . . . "--Original Page I,
Article 11, Clause A, Paragraph 3of
the Constitution of the Confederat-
ed Students of Nevada Southern.

Point »•: The C.S.N.S. Constitu-
tion also provides tor my removal
from office. Suppress the voice of
this newspaper, and my resigna-
tion is signed.

I hope that this has helped to
answer your criticism. Feel free
to write again at any time.

—Terry Lindberg, Editor

G. Judges tor the University
Days eveota will be Dr. Ben Owen,
Director of Student Personnel
Services; Randy Frew, C.S.N.S.
Sad Vice President; and theFresh-
man Class President, Mike Rlor-
dan.

H. WATCH FORANDOBEYTHE
REFEREES. THEY WILL BE
WEARING WHITE ARMS BANDS
AND A WHITE HAT BAND.

Referees representing ALL
classes will be posted Immediately
Inside and outside the rope
perimeter. The referee will have
the power to halt the competition
If he feels conditions warrant such
action.

L Those who do not comply with
the University Days' rules and/or
with the decisions of the ref-
erees and Judges, will be request-
ed to remove themselves from the
competition.

UNIVERSITY DAYS IS AN
ACTIVITY OF FRIENDLY COM-
PETITION. WITH THE NUMBER
OF STUDENTS PARTICIPATING,
SAFETY AND COMMON SENSE
ARE MUSTS. THANK YOU.

Service League Unloads
$8,000 Gift to Library

Checks totaling over $MOO.OO
have been received within the last
two week* by the NSU Library from
donations on behalf of the Laa
Vegas women's Service League.

Mr. Harold Erlckaoo, Library
Director, In a letter to the Presi-
dent of the Service League, Mrs.
Ernest Haupt, stated:

"It Is a humbling experience
to attempt to express a part of
Nevada Southern University's ap-
preciation to the Service League
tor their checks totaling over eight
thousand, six hundred dollars tor
the book fund and thehoursofserv-
ice on the part of its membership),

"Really a touching part torany-

one at the university Is the
realization that it represents the
faith all of you have in the tature
of Nevada Southern.

"We at the library want those
who follow us as students and fac-
ulty to share the pride we have in
the Service League. All of the
volumea added will bear a plate
designating them as Service
League gifts.

"Please convey to the Service
League membership our sincere
appreciation from the library staff
for that which you are doing for
Nevada Southern.

"You really make as feel that
the Las Vegas community shares
»r hopes for Its university."

EDITOR REPLIES .

(Ceetlnuee fie* Mt* 2)

RULES ANNOUNCED
(Ceetlnuea frem Pi(e S)
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I PARKWAYI PLAZA-SET
Catering to

*

I The College Man

1207 E. Sahara
Las Vegas, Nevada

United Airlines Stewardesses
enjoy travel and freedom routine

• Free 5% week training
• Excellent salary & liberal expense allowance
• Assignments now being made to winter

& spring classes

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: Single, 5'2" to s'9'\ at least 20 years old (girls
19% may apply for future classes).

A UNIQUE JET AGE FUTURE MAY AWAIT YOUI
YOU WILL NEVER KNOW

I NEVADA |—I■ SOUTHERN is
I ki Annua/ Com forI CLASS I EDUCATION

H EL

yl GOVERNOR
Grant Sawyer Knows the needs ot education in Ne-

vada. He has fought to provide our young people withA the best educational system possible .
.

. and he has
delivered.

Consider Nevada Southern University —

� EXPANSION FROM A TWO-YEAR COLLEGE TO A
' FOUR-YEAR, FULLY-ACCREDITED UNIVERSITY.

B * ENROLLMENT UP FROM 880 TO MORE THAN
— 3,000, A 250% INCREASE.

� PROFESSORS' SALARIES UP AN AVERAGE 4?%.� EIGHT NEW BUILDINGS CONSTRUCTED ORI? AUTHORIZED.
And in 1966 Governor Sawyer called a special ses

tj aion of the state legislature to meet the needs of NSU■ ■ and public education in Nevada. He led the successful■ ■ fight for increased aid to education while others, who
■ • ■■JSgr**, *i ■ give only lip-service to educational programs, kept

■ . I -We support Grant Sawyer for Governor. He fights formm education.

NSU COLLEGIANS FOR SAWYER. Tom Hribar, Chairman



small counties, In particular, de-
serve nothing less--and the divi-
dends to our State will be great."

Vote Tuesday. It's your future
it stake. .

.

BERETS AVENGE KIDNAPPING;
SCALP FROSH CLASS OFFICERS

Look Ma . . . No Hairl

A small groupofupperclassmen,
til members of the elite, trained-
to-kill beanie patrol squad, last
week avenged recent kidnapping
of their fellow "Beret", Bill Cun-
ningham, by shaving the head of
three Freshman class officers. A
fourth officer, Frosh Senator Ridge
Frew, shrewdly escaped the shear-
ing when he caught infectious
mononucleosis and was forced into
hospitalization.

Victims of the razors were

Freshman class President, Mike
Riordan; Freshman class Vice-
President, John Quinlan; and
Freshman class Senator, Mark
Dunn.

A spokesman for the "Berets",
Ron Wielochowski told the REBEL
YELL that "examples" were made
of Riordan, Quinlan, and Dunn. He
said that last week a large group
of Freshmen managed to gang up
and kidnap Bill Cunningham, a
"Beret" comrad.

"This was Just a mild warn-
ing to all Freshmen," Wlel-
ochowski remarked.' 'Ihate to even
think aboutwhat we' re going to doto
'em the next time they try to get
out-of-hand."

Hairless Mark Dunn said, how-
ever, that he wasn't worrying about
the upperclassmen's "Idle
threats". He stated that It would
' 'take more than haircuts to enable
the upperclassmen a victory In the
University Days competition."

BERETS SCALP FROSH-(UR) Front: Miko Riordan, John Ouln lon and Mark Dunn. Booh Row: Jolm K»lly,
Ron Wiolochow*ki, Harold Stafford, Tom Hrilar and Bill Hudglns.

I.D. Cards
All students interested in a stu-

dent I.D. Card are urged to check
with the CSNS Office, Grant 235
immediately. Absolutely NO
student will be given reduced or
free admission to CSNS Special
Events (concerts and lectures)un-
less he has an I.D. Card IN ADDI-
TION to his Library Fee Stub.

Dolin Remains
A.A.U.P. Head

Dr. Christian E. Dolin, lecturer
in Foreign Languages Department
at Nevada Southern University, has
been re-elected president of the
NSU Chapter of the American As-
sociation of University Profes-
ion.

Elected secretary - treasurer
was Roger Miller, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Sociology.
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BEAT THE 6UNI
Order your Christmas Cards NOW and get a

special 10% discount. Your name imprinted
at no extra cost. Hundreds to choose from.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
across from th* Campus

adfa

Participate
in U-Days

Jim Bitbroy is o life-long resident of Clark County. He i*
a dynamic young lawyer who accepts responsibility. His
training and background is greatly affected by his years
at Nevada Southern University, where he was the Student
Body President. Jim Bilbray will moke a good Justice of
the Peace.

E JAMES H. E

l BILBRAY \
T JUSTICE OF THE PEACE T

The "Cafle"
is "in" for the in-generation .. . when it's

\\\ irfyA date time or dance time ... the look for '66.
/j'This is just one of our in-the-know looks

/ J for your date-time occasions. We've an all-
H eyes.-your-way collection of after five charm-

/y/ fjak ers to choose from, in laces, crepes, glitter-
Y / fabrics. Come see them all!

We hope yon have a 'ball"
University Dayl

A 419 tremont



REBELS 'SHOOTING FOR PLAYOFFS'
"We're shooting for the play-

offs," says coach Rolland Todd
about hisaspirations torhis second
team at NSU.

"We play all the right teams, we
have a strong schedule, andwewlll
have a better team than lastyear,"
Todd continued In support of his
hope to have the second NSU team
to make it to the NCAA college
dlvlalon regional in this school's
history.

His aspiratlona ride on a small
group of returning lettermen, four
Junior college transfers and other
newcomers.

"But the newcomers will have to
beat out the lettermenfor the start-
ing spots," he Indicated.

Heading the returning lettermen
Is 6-foot-4 forward-Clyde Dawson,
NSU's second-best scorer and re-
bounder lift year. Other* back
from last year's 15-11 team are:

Guards Charlie Payton, 6-0;
Dtxoo Goodwin, 8-0; and Chuck
Camplone, 8-1; along with burly
6-3 Ed Twrwilllger.

Todd cited Jerry Chandler of
Bloomlngton, bid., as his top jun-
ior college transfer. The 6-4 form-
er Air ForceAll-Star player 0*0)

was the Most Valuable Player In
the Golden Gate Conference last
year when he played for San Fran-
cisco City College. He averaged
26 points per game there.

Victor Morton of Newark, N. J.,
was an all-league player at Im-
perial Valley College, Calif., last
year, and is thisyear's tallest man
at 6-6.

Elburt Miller,who averaged 23.3
points per game at San Diego City
College last year, was his league's
Most Valuable Player last season
as well.

Ron Carter, the only other JC
transfer, Porterville College,
Calif., was second leading scorer.
The 6-foot-2-footer has leaped
6-5 in the high Jump as well as
averaging 17 points per game last
year.

NSU made it to the regional
playoffs for the first time in the
school's history In 1965, under the
direction of coach Ed Gregory.

IM6 SCHEDULE
(All begin at • p.m. Horn*

gam** in L«a Vtfai Convention Cen-
tarL

Nov. 22 - Alumni, Campus Qym.
Dac. 1 — Al University of California,

Irvine.
Dac. I — At Idaho State Ualvarcity,

Pea talla.

0«c. 10 — Northern Ariaona Univer-
sity (Plaiataff)

Dec. 22 — Adams State College (Ala-
rnoaa, Colo.)

Dao. 16*17 — College of foutharn
Utah Tournament, Cadar City (Southarn
California Collaga, Weeminater, CSU,
NSU).

Dac. 21 - Univeralty of Wyoming
(Laramla).

Dac. 27«21 — Holiday Clasalc
(NSU. Fresno State, University of

Albuquerque
,

|(Wk> Stat*).
Jan. 4 — Creighton Unlvarsity (Omaha,

Nab.)
lan. 6 — At Cal Poly, Pomona.Jan. 13 — California Stata (Pullerton)
Jan. 14 — Collaga of Southarn Utah.
Jan. 21 - At University of Nevada,

Reno.
Jan. 23 - University of Hawaii.
Jan. 29 — Phillips 66ers (Bart la e-

vlfle, Olda.)

ian. 31 — Houaton University, Tea.
eb. 3 - Sen Diego State.

Feb. 6 - At Preano Stata, Calif.
Peb. 10 - UC Irvine.

Peb. 12*13 — At Portland Univeralty,
Ore. (Two games)

Peb. IS - At CSU, Cadar City, Utah.
Peb. 25 - NAU, Flagstaff, Aria.

Pab. 27 - Cal Poly. Pomona.
• March 1 - University of Nevada.

Glances From Behind The Bench
By Tom Martin

The continuing debate over the
values that college sports give to
universities and athletes has come
Into sharper focus during the past
decade. The Incidence of scandals
— fixing or otherwise --at major
colleges Is practically unheard of.
Possibly once a year a single
scandal at a single university
reaches the attention of the public.
This, when compared to the wild
and wooly era of the late 1940*8
and the late 1950*5, is mild. Fix-
ing scandals were so frequent and
so highly publicized that congress
passed a bill making It a federal
offense. Since then, fixes in col-
lege have either become skillfully
handled underground, or havebeen
stopped.

Last year, tor example, Seattle
University basketball was rocked
by a scandal. This year one Is
being investigated in Louisiana
State University football. Com-
pare this with a wholesale scandal
in the early 1930*8 that Involved
about half the teams In South-
eastern Conference. It was In this
era that Wally Butts of Georgia
sued Post Magazine about an
article which accused him of fixing
football games. Chief subjects of
controversy these days He In the
realm of granting scholarships and
coaching techniques. One can con-
clude that this has made college
sports morecompetitive than ever.

Out of all this scandal-mooger-
lng has emerged the idea of "re-
sponsible" football — a subject
which will concern Nevada South-
ern as this school moves toward
a grid program. Schools which are
examples of responsible football
are Stanford, Syracuse (N. Y.\
Notre Dame, Utah State, any school
in the Ivy League, and the three
military academies.

These schools, as opposed uni-
versities like Alabama, Ohio State,
USC and other football powers,
have good, competitive football
teams that donot detract fromtheir
academic programs. So-called
"athletic scholarships" are not
granted at these schools. Students
must be good enough to enter these
schools. Students must be good
enough to enter these schools on

solely academic grounds. If aper-
son Is a good football player, that's

Stanford, then, will not con-
sistently have as rood a football
team as Alabama or Michigan
State, but better students grad-
uate from the "Harvard of the
West," than from the home of the
Crimson Tide or the Mighty
Spartans.

This is the sort of football NSU
officials want for thisschool. Cer-
tainly It will not produce unbeaten
teams year after year, but It will
add to the entire stature and
reputation of this desert campus.

Speaking of football, the Univer-
sity of Nevada, Northern Division,
has one of the better small col-
lege teams In the nation this year.
Despite a 27-0 beating from Far
West Conference powerhouse San
Francisco State, the Wolf Pack
(5-1) still has an excellent chance
at the league title. When basket-
ball season comes, this Fearless
Scribe hopes Nevada loses EVERY
SINGLE GAME, but during that part
of the year devoted to sitting
frozen in campus grandstands, ol'
FS hopes the Wolf Pack wins 'em
all, two to nothing if necessary,
fine too, because the coach will
know the boy can make it into col-
lege even before he is actively
recrutted as an athlete.

NSU to Host
Four-Way Meet
Nevada Southern's cross-coun-

try team, neartng the end of a
long season, hosts three south-
vest colleges on the campus
course Saturday.

Col State at Fullerton, Univer-
sity of California at Riverside and
Northern Arliooa University
(Flagstaff) will compete with the
Rebel runners.

NSU hooted University of Cali-
fornia at Santa Barbara last week.

Jim Whipple won his first race
of the year In a meet with Asuxa-
Paciflc College and Chapman Col-
lege two weeks ago. Gary Halko
also finished in the top tea, oven
though NSU was second la the moot.

Asuta-Pacific was first and
Chapman College third.

Phil's Chevron,
ATO Nab Leads
In Flag Football
Phil's Chevron and Alpha Tau

Omega appear to be the strongest
teams in Nevada Southern Sag
football play, as action enters
Its third week.

ATO tops the Inter-Fraternity
League with a 2-0 mark, while
Phil's Chevron showed Its power
with a 58-0 thumping of the In-
dependents in a recent game.

ATO tangles with the Intercol-
legiate Knights in the only frat
league game this week on Sunday,
while Phil's Chevron takes on the
Raiders Monday.

RTBAMCIMI I K \GUt

« I T
fill's Cbrvro* 1 0 0
r-H-H's .

.

. . 1 0 0
Inri+fMktMMs .

,
,

~ H 1 0
HaMtrs 0 I 0

I 4st Mandav'* < •arnts
MTiCkiiiiavs. r-»-irs
HsfcW* vs. Imfcptwfents

This Mnwtav's Umrs
l-i-lfs vi. li»l»p«nrt«its 3*) p.m.
KaWt»rs vs. pill's Cinema 4 30 p»m.

Oct. S3 l<tr«ilrs
Phil's (hnrm 'A. Ind+ptwl.nis 0
t-t-R's I. Rafters 0

TOATFRXITY I K \CCK

taamgt

VfD. • , ir,. ,iA4 . 1T«
Upha Kappa Sl* 1 1 0
*Cma Gamma 4 . 1 I 0
IK's

# 0 I 0
CM Slfma CW 0 | 0

*—* irtwlr*m Imm

las* Miadav's Gamw
ATO vs. IK's
Slrma Gamma vs. ("hi stcma CHI

Tins *■»lay's Gam*
IK's vs. Sirma Gamma 1130 a.m.

(AU (MM us uttlßv fW-M)
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